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Seismic airguns produce considerable amounts of acoustic energy that have the potential to affect
marine life. This study investigates the effects of exposure to a 730 in.3 airgun array on hearing of
three fish species in the Mackenzie River Delta, the northern pike~Esox lucius!, broad whitefish
~Coregonus nasus!, and lake chub~Couesius plumbeus!. Fish were placed in cages in the 1.9 m of
water and exposed to five or 20 airgun shots, while controls were placed in the same cage but
without airgun exposure. Hearing in both exposed and control fish were then tested using the
auditory brainstem response~ABR!. Threshold shifts were found for exposed fish as compared to
controls in the northern pike and lake chub, with recovery within 24 hours of exposure, while there
was no threshold shift in the broad whitefish. It is concluded that these three species are not likely
to be substantially impacted by exposure to an airgun array used in a river seismic survey. Care must
be taken, however, in extrapolation to other species and to fishes exposed to airguns in deeper water
or where the animals are exposed to a larger number of airgun shots over a longer period of time.
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INTRODUCTION

There is growing interest in the effects of anthropoge
~human-generated! sounds on marine mammals~e.g., Myr-
berg, 1980; Richardsonet al., 1995; NRC, 2003, 2005; Wart
zog et al., 2004! and fishes~Popper, 2003; Popperet al.,
2004!. The continuum of potential effects on such anim
could range from immediate death to no response wha
ever. In between are a range of effects that may incl
damage to various body tissues that could impair or u
mately kill the animal, temporary or permanent heari
threshold shift, changes in behavior because animals tr
avoid the sound, and behavioral effects resulting from
animal not being able to hear biologically important enviro

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
apopper@umd.edu
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mental sounds or communication sounds from conspec
~e.g., Richardsonet al., 1995; Popper, 2003; Popperet al.,
2004; Wartzoget al., 2004!.

A wide range of anthropogenic sound sources
present in the marine and freshwater environments includ
shipping, high power sonar, and echo sounders. Ambient
els resulting from such sounds appear to be increasing. H
ever, it is very difficult to quantify this increase due to th
diversity of sound sources in the marine environment and
very limited data available on underwater sounds in m
parts of the world~NRC, 2003; Wartzoget al., 2004!.

Airguns are widely used for marine-based seismic
ploration by the oil and gas industry. These devices prod
a compressed air bubble that collapses under the pressu
water causing a sharp concussive ‘‘explosion.’’ The pe
sound levels of individual airguns are as high as 230 dB~re
1mPa! at a range of 1 meter from the source. Arrays of a
guns are trailed behind a vessel and put out frequent ‘‘sho
The sounds reflect off geologic formations below the wa
il:
05/117(6)/3958/15/$22.50
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bottom and are detected by long streams of hydropho
towed behind the vessel. By measuring time of arrival a
other characteristics of the reflected signal, it is possible
predict the presence of oil or gas in the sea bottom.

Despite the increasing interest of scientists, regulat
and environmental groups in anthropogenic sounds, there
very few experimental data that directly address how th
sources affect animals. Data for fishes show that exposu
moderately loud noises can result in temporary hearing
~called Temporary Threshold Shift, TTS! in a few species
that have been studied including goldfish~Carassius aura-
tus! and other fishes specialized for hearing~Popper and
Clarke, 1976; Scholik and Yan, 2001, 2002; Amoser a
Ladich, 2003; Amoseret al., 2004; Smith et al., 2004a,
2004b! ~see Popper and Carlson, 1998 and Popperet al.,
2003 for reviews of fish hearing!. Three studies using highe
intensity sounds have also shown damage to the sensory
cells of the inner ear, the cells responsible for transduc
sound into neural impulses~Enger, 1981; Hastingset al.,
1996; McCauleyet al., 2003!.

In the only published study to examine the direct effe
of an airgun on fish physiology, McCauleyet al. ~2003! de-
termined the effects of exposure to an airgun on the struc
of fish ears. They found that exposure to multiple shots fr
an airgun over several hours produced damage to the sen
epithelia of the saccule, the major auditory end organ of
ear, in a group of caged pink snapper~Pagrus auratus!, an
Australian marine fish. Evidence for damage showed up
early as 18 hours post-exposure and was very exten
when fish were examined 58 days post-exposure as c
pared to controls.

McCauleyet al. ~2003! did not, however, test whethe
there were any effects on fish hearing. Indeed, the effec
anthropogenic sources on hearing is an important ques
since it is possible to have TTS without any permanent
fects on the structure of the ear. Such TTS has the pote
to put a fish in danger, since it may not hear the sound
predators, mates, or the environment.

In the current study we examined the effects of expos
to a seismic airgun array on three species of fish found in
Mackenzie River Delta near Inuvik, Northwest Territorie
Canada, an area in which there have been extensive l
based and marine seismic surveys to map rich gas and
reserves. Considerable concern has arisen among the
population and regulators regarding proposed riverine s
mic surveys and whether the sounds from the airguns co
negatively impact fisheries resources~Cott et al., 2003!. The
three species chosen for study not only represent the d
sity of the fish fauna of the Mackenzie Delta region, but th
also represent diversity in hearing structures found am
fishes.

The species included a hearing specialist, the lake c
~Couesius plumbeus!, and two fishes without known hearin
specializations, the northern pike~Esox lucius!, and a core-
gonid, the broad whitefish~Coregonus nasus!. Broad white-
fish were selected because they are one of the most impo
species to the aboriginal subsistence fisheries in the lo
Mackenzie River and Delta~Tallman and Reist, 1997!.

Fish were exposed to shots from a 730 in.3 airgun array
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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using a paradigm that would produce an exposure com
rable to a worst case scenario that a fish would experie
from a seismic survey in a river. The fish were tested po
exposure to measure TTS in comparison to control fish,
whether there was recovery from any TTS that was foun

METHODS

Work was done at the Mackenzie River Delta using t
Fisheries and Oceans Canada facilities in Inuvik, NT. La
chub and young of the year~YOY! northern pike were col-
lected using beach seines along the river bank in wa
depths up to 1.5 m, while broad whitefish and adult north
pike were captured with short set monofilament gill ne
~3.81 cm@1.5 in.#–13.97 cm@5.5 in.#! in 1.0–3.0 m of water.
The northern pike were held in large tanks with flowing riv
water fed with external pumps at the experimental site u
used. The more sensitive broad whitefish were contained
pen located within the river itself until the airgun array w
in position and then placed in a large tank on shore w
flowing river water. Lake chub and YOY pike were he
separately in smaller tanks of temperature controlled ri
water equipped with aeration and filtration in the DFO fac
ity. All animals not used in experiments within 96 hours
capture were released. This study was approved by the F
eries and Oceans Canada Animal Care Committee.

Measures of hearing

Hearing capabilities were measured using the audit
brainstem response~ABR!, a noninvasive method of measu
ing the whole brain response to auditory stimuli~Corwin
et al., 1982; Kenyonet al., 1998; Mannet al., 2001; Scholik
and Yan 2001, 2002; Smithet al., 2004a, 2004b!. ABR al-
lows for a rapid assessment of hearing~15–20 minutes per
fish! without training, and so it is possible to ascertain he
ing loss very soon after exposure to sound.

Experiments were conducted with fish restrained in
mesh sling and suspended underwater in a large pla
cooler containing aerated river water~aeration was not used
during testing!. Lake chub and YOY northern pike were su
pended so that the top of the head was approximately 9
below the surface of the water and 40 cm away from
underwater speaker~Aqua Synthesis!. Because of their large
size~350–670 mm!, adult northern pike and broad whitefis
were suspended so that they were at the same depth bu
cm from the speaker. Water temperature ranged fr
18 °C– 20 °C.

A stainless steel recording electrode~Rochester Electro-
Medical Inc., Tampa, FL! was inserted subdermally into th
medial dorsal surface of the head over the brainstem whi
similar reference electrode was placed into the dorsal mid
surface of the fish near the anterior insertion of the dorsal
A ground electrode was placed in the water near the bod
the fish. All exposed surfaces of the electrode tips that w
not in direct contact with the fish were coated with enam
for insulation.

Sound stimuli were presented and ABR waveforms c
lected using a Tucker-Davis Technologies~TDT! physiology
apparatus using SigGen and BioSig software~Tucker-Davis
Technologies Inc., Gainesville, FL!. Sounds were computer
3959Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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generated using TDT software and passed through a po
amplifier ~Hafler P1000! connected to the underwate
speaker~Aqua Synthesis!. Tone bursts were 50 ms in tota
duration and were gated with a Hanning window~similar to
the conditions of past ABR studies in our laboratory; e.
Mann et al., 2001; Higgset al., 2001!. Responses to eac
tone burst at each SPL were collected using the BioSig s
ware package, with up to 1000 responses averaged for
stimulus frequency and level combination. In order to spe
testing, if an evoked potential was obvious before 1000
erages was reached, the program was advanced to the
test condition. Sounds were presented 17.5 times per sec
The SPLs of each presented frequency were confirmed u
a calibrated underwater hydrophone~calibration sensitivity,
2212 dB re 1 V/mPa; Reson TC 4013; 1 Hz–170 kHz r
sponse!.

Sound intensity at each frequency was decreased in 6
steps until a stereotypical ABR was seen and then advan
to the next lower level~Fig. 1!. Threshold was defined as th
lowest level at which a response could be seen in the Fou
transform of the evoked potential that was 3 dB above ba
ground noise.

ABRs were determined for experimental, control, a
baseline animals. Baseline animals were from the collec
group but they were not placed in the experimental pen,
they thus served as controls for handling. The control gro
consisted of animals that were placed into the experime
pen and lowered to experimental depth and kept there f
period of time equivalent to the insonification period of e
perimental animals but without the sound exposure. Con
and baseline results were similar, but baseline data are
reported here since they will be presented in a compara
study of hearing in a wide range of Mackenzie Delta spec
~Mann et al., unpublished!.

Once fish were tested with ABR they were deeply an
thetized with buffered MS-222~an anesthetic for cold
blooded vertebrates! and then weighed and measured. T
fish were then prepared for electron microscopic analysi
determine any effects on inner ear tissues~Popperet al., un-
published!.

Exposure paradigm

Broad whitefish and adult northern pike were placed i
a 1 cubic meter holding pen made of 6.4 mm~1/4 inch! seine
netting on a frame made of 12.8 mm~1/2 inch! metal rebar
~top and bottom! and 12.8 mm~1/2 inch! lead-line ~sides!.
The top of the pen had a hinged and latched wooden lid
allow access to the fish. The cage was set at the desired d
using floatation above and anchors below at the end o
fixed dock. Lake chub and YOY pike were exposed by pl
ing them in a galvanized Gee minnow trap, the entrance
which were sealed with plastic netting. The experime
were conducted in 1.9 m of water with the pen and tr
submerged so that they were centered about 1 m below the
surface. Different fish species and life stages were expo
separately. For each test the fish were placed in the river
the airgun array was fired either five or 20 times.

Following sound exposure, the pen was lifted so that
top was just above the surface of the water. The fish w
3960 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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captured with a wetted net and placed into a holding ta
with fresh river water. They were then taken by truck to t
Fisheries and Oceans Canada lab~about a 90 second drive!
where they were placed into aerated and filtered hold
tanks of temperature controlled river water until they we
used for ABR. With the exception of fish that were intentio
ally held for up to 24 hours post-exposure to look at reco
ery, all fish had ABRs measured within 1.5 hours of airg
exposure.

Seismic airgun array

The airgun array was a clustered array of eight equa
spaced~70 cm between guns! SGI and SGII type sleeve gun
with a total volume of 730 in.3 ~12,000 cc! and with a total
array dimension of 2.6 m in length and 1.22 m across. T
volume of individual guns in the array ranged from 70 in3

~1150 cc! to 150 in.3 ~2460 cc!. The airguns were deployed a
1.8 meters depth, were charged from a single air compre
and were fired with approximately 1900 psi~13.1 kPa!
chamber pressure. The airgun array was fired manually
this led to small variations in the firing pressure of the a
guns. The observed variability in the received level at
fish cages~see Table I! may be attributed to the manual firin
of the airgun array.

The airgun array broadside was pointed toward the
cage so that its maximum lateral pressure was radiated in
direction of the cage. The airgun array was positioned so
the cages were in the far field of the signal~i.e., where the
pressure wave forms from the airgun added constructive!.
The position of the airgun array shifted slightly during 2
July, the first day of testing, due to high winds at the stu
site and had to be repositioned on 29 July, the second da
testing. The airgun array was 17 m from the fish cages on
first day of testing and 13 m on the second day of testin

Airgun calibration

Both acoustic pressure and the acoustic particle velo
were measured directly adjacent to the fish cage during
exposure tests. Received levels inside the cage were no
pected to be significantly different than those measured
side the cage. Measurements performed by JASCO Rese
Ltd. for a prior study, using similar mesh cages, indicat
that airgun levels were not measurably different inside a
outside of the cages~MacGillivray et al., 2002!.

The particle velocity was computed from differenti
measurements of the acoustic pressure using the pres
gradient method~Fahy, 1977!. To do this, JASCO Researc
Ltd. designed and built an apparatus that consisted of a c
per frame constructed so as to describe the three perpen
lar Cartesian axes (x, y, andz). The distance from the origin
point to each of the axis-ends was 50 cm. Four calibra
Reson TC4043 hydrophones~nominal sensitivity2201 dB
re V/mPa! were mounted at the axis-ends while a single ca
brated Reson TC4034 reference hydrophone~nominal sensi-
tivity 2218 dB re 1 V/mPa! was placed midway along thez
axis of the pressure gradient sensor. A JASCO Research
UWINSTRU depth/attitude monitoring sensor mount
Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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FIG. 1. Representative auditory brainstem respon
traces for a 400 Hz sound. The sound level~dB re 1
mPa! used for each trace is shown on they-axis. The
amplitude of the evoked potential is indicated by 1mV
bar shown at the top of each plot. Note that the scale
different for each plot.~A! Broad whitefish,~B! lake
chub, and~C! adult northern pike.
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along thex-axis of the frame to establish orientation of th
apparatus for calculations of pressure and particle displ
ment.

The signals from the five hydrophones and t
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
e-
UWINSTRU were fed through custom shielded underwa
cables to a laptop based acquisition system. The hydroph
signals were digitized using a Quatech DAQP-16 PCMC
acquisition card using custom software and recorded to h
3961Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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TABLE I. Calibration data for each airgun shot and mean data for all shots. Tests 1–5 were on 7/28/2004
6–10 were on 7/29/2004. The various metrics used are discussed in the text.

Test Species

Mean
peak SPL

~dB re
1 mPa!

Mean
90% RMS

SPL ~dB re 1
mPa!

Mean
SEL

~dB re
1

mPa2
•s)

Mean
peak

velocity
level

~dB re 1
nm/s!

Mean
1 s

RMS
velocity

level
~dB re
nm/s!

Mean
peak

intensity
level ~dB
re 1 mPa!

Mean 1 s
RMS

intensity
level ~dB
re 1 mPa!

1 Broad
whitefish

209.5 199.4 180 139.6 112.6 202.6 176.5

2 Adult
northern

pike

207.3 197.7 178.3 139 111.7 202.0 175.2

3 Adult
northern

pike

207.5 198 178.3 139.4 112.1 202.1 175.5

4 Broad
whitefish

209.9 199.8 179.7 140.7 113.3 203.4 176.8

5 Lake
chub

205.2 195.1 175.9 136.7 109.7 200.1 173.1

6 Lake
chub

206.8 197.9 177.9 140.2 112.1 202.4 175.6

7 Lake
chub

205.7 196.2 176.7 136.9 110.1 199.5 173.7

8 Lake
chub

207.1 197.4 177.5 138.5 111.2 201.0 174.5

9 YOY
northern

pike

207.5 197 177 139.5 110.4 201.8 173.6

10 YOY
northern

pike

206.2 195.3 175.9 136.7 108.8 199.1 171.6

Average 207.3 197.4 177.7 138.7 111.2 202.6 176.5
MIN 205.2 195.1 175.9 136.7 108.8 202.0 175.2
MAX 209.9 199.8 180 140.7 113.3 202.1 175.5
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disk. The digital sampling rate for the acoustic signals w
20 kHz on each channel with 16-bit resolution (610 V
maximum range!. In addition, the signal from the singl
TC4034 reference hydrophone was amplified using an Ith
451M programmable gain amplifier. The TC4043 hydr
phones have built-in preamplifiers and were not amplifi
prior to digitizing. The orientation and depth measured
the UWINSTRU were communicated via serial interface
the laptop and recorded into the logbook.

Acoustic metrics

For each exposure test, average received sound le
are reported using three standard metrics for periodic t
sient sources~as described in Richardsonet al., 1995!: peak
sound pressure level~Peak SPL!, 90% RMS sound pressur
level ~90% RMS SPL!, and sound exposure level~SEL! ~see
Table I!. Sound pressure levels are reported in dB re 1mPa
and sound exposure levels in dB remPa•s2. Acoustic pres-
sure was measured in the frequency band 2 Hz–10 kHz

The average acoustic particle velocity was measured
each exposure and is reported using two metrics, peak ve
ity level and 1 second RMS velocity level. Particle veloc
levels are reported in dB re nm/s~the ANSI standard acousti
reference velocity!. The finite baseline of the differentia
pressure measurement placed an upper limit on the m
mum frequency at which particle velocity could accurate
oc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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be measured. Thus, particle velocity was low-pass filtere
1325 Hz, which corresponds to the 3 dB point of the es
mated error of the velocity measurement. In addition, p
ticle velocity was high-pass filtered at 150 Hz to reject lo
frequency noise.

Acoustic intensity was computed from the product of t
pressure and velocity traces. For each exposure, intensi
reported using two metrics, peak intensity level and 1 sec
RMS intensity level. Intensity level measurements are
ported in dB re 0.676310218 W/m2, the intensity of a 1mPa
plane wave.

Calibration of airgun array

A total of 10 noise exposure tests were performed on
and 29 July 2004~Table I!. Figure 2~A! shows a representa
tive pressure waveform and its associated frequency s
trum as measured at the fish cages during the noise expo
tests. Figure 2~B! shows the velocity amplitude trace for th
same shot, along with the frequency spectrum of the th
axial velocity traces. Calibration data are summarized
Table I for each test. The calibration results for each test
not differ substantially from the average of all of the tests

The ABR tank was calibrated by measuring the press
gradient at each location. While experiments were conduc
using a measure of acoustic pressure, particle motion cali
tions were also calculated from the pressure gradients. T
Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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II shows the relationship between pressure and particle
tion for each frequency at the head of the fish. There i
clear indication of a strong particle motion signal at ea
frequency tested. However, since it is not known whether
three species were detecting particle motion, pressure,
combination of both signals, it is impossible to present he
ing data in terms of which signals are most relevant to e
species. At the same time, since there is a strong par
motion component at each frequency tested, any thres
shifts encountered most likely reflect a loss of detection

FIG. 2. ~A! Acoustic pressure wave form and spectral levels for a sin
airgun array shot as measured during the noise exposure tests.~B! Particle
velocity amplitude~top! and single-channel velocity spectral levels~bottom!
as measured for a single airgun array shot during the noise exposure

TABLE II. Calibration data for test tank showing particle velocity magn
tudes corresponding to a 100 dB re 1mPa sound pressure.

Frequency
Lake chub particle velocity

~dB re 1 nm/s!
Pike/Whitefish
~dB re 1 nm/s!

100 87 72
200 61 58
400 72 67
800 53 56

1600 24 12
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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pabilities of fishes to the signal~s! most relevant to their own
hearing.

Statistical analysis

The effect of exposure to seismic airgun noise and
covery from the exposure on auditory threshold levels w
tested using separate ANOVAs with treatment~control or
noise-exposed! and frequency as factors. Tukey’spost-hoc
test was used to make pairwise comparisons between t
ments at specific frequencies when significant main effe
were found with the overall ANOVA~Zar, 1998!. SYSTAT
~version 10! was used for all statistical tests.

RESULTS

We first provide general observations of hearing thre
olds for each species examined~baseline data are presente
in Mann et al., unpublished! and then describe the effect o
exposure to seismic airguns for each species separate
should be noted that since we were collecting animals in
wild, we had little control over fish size. Analysis of size da
relative to hearing thresholds, however, showed no diff
ence in hearing sensitivity between fishes of the same spe
within the size ranges used~Mannet al., unpublished!. Con-
sequently, data for all animals in each experimental and c
trol group were pooled in presenting results. The only d
not pooled were those for adult and YOY northern pik
While their hearing thresholds were similar between th
two groups, the size differences in the specimens used w
so great that it was decided to keep the groups separate
data analyses.

Control hearing thresholds showed that lake chub has
more sensitive hearing and broader bandwidth of hea
than broad whitefish or northern pike~Figs. 3, 4, 6!. This is
as expected since the lake chub is a member of the su
order Otophysi, a group of hearing specialists that have a
of bones, the Weberian ossicles, which acoustically cou
the swim bladder to the saccule of the inner ear. Hear
sensitivity is greater in the northern pike than the bro
whitefish.

Our initial analysis of hearing sensitivity in the northe
pike and broad whitefish showed that they could det
sounds up to 1600 Hz~the highest frequency used in th
study!. However, both species had very poor hearing at 8
and 1600 Hz. Since the speaker used in the ABR stud
could not produce amplitudes that would be much hig
than normal thresholds at 800 and 1600 Hz, it was not p
sible to examine hearing loss at these frequencies since
would have had to generate signals well above threshol
evaluate hearing loss~a higher hearing sensitivity!. Thus, we
chose to only test for threshold shift at 100, 200, and 400
for these two species. Threshold shift was measured to 1
Hz for the lake chub since its hearing bandwidth is grea
and its normal thresholds are well below those of the ot
species.

General observations

While we did not do a standard necropsy or histopath
ogy on test animals, general examination of the exter

e

ts.
3963Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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TABLE III. Hearing thresholds for broad whitefish controls and experimental animals exposed to five se
shots.

Frequency Mean SD SE N Frequency Mean SD SE N
Control Experimental: 5 shots, tested shortly after exposure

100 114.8 13.99 5.29 7 100 115.7 5.02 2.24 5
200 112.8 9.47 3.58 7 200 108.5 5.02 2.24 5
400 113.1 18.31 6.92 7 400 109.7 11.54 5.16 5
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anatomy post-exposure did not show any apparent effec
noise exposure as compared to controls. In addition, we
not note any bleeding or other overt effects on the eyes, g
or internal organs in experimental or control groups wh
they were dissected in preparation for preservation of
tissue for later analysis~Popperet al., unpublished!. The
swim bladders were fully intact and inflated in all expe
mental and control specimens of all three species. Moreo
fish swam normally post-exposure and all fish that we ma
tained for use 24 hours post-exposure survived with no
parent adverse effects.

Broad whitefish

Fish ranged in size from 350 to 510 mm in standa
length and 735 to 2810 grams in weight. Hearing was o
measured immediately post-exposure due to difficulties
keeping these very sensitive animals alive in captivity. He
ing thresholds were obtained from five experimental fish a
seven controls~Table III!. Thresholds of whitefish exposed t
five airgun shots were not significantly different from tho
of controls (F50.31, P50.58; Fig. 3!, indicating that the
airguns had no apparent effect on hearing in this spec
There were no exposure effects on mortality.

Northern pike

We measured two groups of northern pike. One includ
adults from 360 to 670 mm in standard length and 430
2460 grams in weight. The second group included YOY fi
that ranged from 70 to 110 mm in standard length and 1.
8.8 grams in weight.
oc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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Adult pike exposed to five airgun shots exhibited me
thresholds that were higher than controls (F536.31, P
,0.0001), although this was significant only at 400 Hz (P
50.0003) because of low power (N54 or 7; power
580%, 66%, and 99% for 100, 200, and 400 Hz, resp
tively; Fig 4~A!, Table IV!. We plotted the threshold shif
~exposed-control thresholds! to visualize trends in hearing
loss across frequencies@Fig. 4~B!#. The greatest threshold
shift was approximately 20 dB at 400 Hz. However, 18 ho
after exposure to the airguns, the thresholds for northern p
were no longer significantly different from controls (P
.0.60 for all frequencies!, indicating complete recovery
from hearing loss@Fig. 4~A!#. In contrast to the threshold
shifts exhibited by adult pike, juvenile pike exhibited n
hearing loss after being exposed to either five or 20 airg
shots (P.0.10, Fig. 5, Table V!.

Lake chub

The response of lake chub~Table VI! was tested for both
five and 20 airgun shots~Fig. 6! and for recovery from both
signals ~Fig. 7!. Fish tested shortly after exposure to fiv
airgun shots showed statistically significant threshold sh
at 200 (P,0.0001), 400 (P50.018), and 1600 Hz (P
50.001). Lake chub that received 20 shots and then te
shortly after exposure showed hearing thresholds that w
statistically different from controls (P<0.001 for all fre-
quencies!. There was a mean difference in thresholds b
tween animals exposed to five shots compared to those
posed to 20 shots (F557.08, P,0.0001), but these
differences were only significant at 400 Hz (P,0.0001) and
800 Hz @P50.027; Fig. 6~A!#. The greatest threshold shift
ta
FIG. 3. Broad whitefish experimental vs. control da
(mean6SE) for fish exposed to five airgun shots.
Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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FIG. 4. ~A! Thresholds for adult northern pike for con
trols and those exposed to five airgun shot immediat
and 24-hours post-exposure.~B! Data for adult northern
pike expressed as experimental threshold minus con
data to show the effects of airgun exposure. Posit
values indicate a hearing loss.
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to five shots and 20 shots were approximately 25 dB at
Hz and 35 dB at 400 Hz, respectively@Fig. 6~B!#. Lake
chubs tested 18 hours after exposure to five airgun shots
thresholds close to those of controls held for 18 hours~al-
though this was not tested statistically because of low sam
size! @Fig. 7~A!#. Chubs exposed to 20 airgun shots show
full recovery from hearing loss and had thresholds that w
not significantly different from controls@F50.18, P50.67;
Fig. 7~B!#.
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DISCUSSION

This study represents the first physiological evaluat
of the effects of airgun use on the hearing sensitivity of fi
Earlier studies evaluating the effects of continuous noise
pure tones on hearing have shown temporary threshold
~TTS! ~e.g., Popper and Clarke, 1976; Scholik and Ya
2001, 2002; Smithet al., 2004a, 2004b!. Such studies led to
the concern that exposure to very intense sounds, suc
five
TABLE IV. Hearing thresholds for adult northern pike controls and experimental animals exposed to
seismic shots tested immediately post-exposure and another group tested 24 hours post-exposure.

Frequency Mean SD SE N Frequency Mean SD SE N
Control Experimental: Five shots, tested shortly post-exposure

100 98.0 7.78 2.94 7 100 107.0 3.00 1.50 4
200 100.1 4.95 1.87 7 200 107.3 4.90 2.45 4
400 95.3 6.85 2.59 7 400 117.5 3.46 1.73 4

Experimental: Five shots, tested 24 hours post-exposure
100 94.9 3.46 2.00 3
200 92.5 3.46 2.00 3
400 102.0 9.17 5.29 3
3965Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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FIG. 5. Response of YOY northern pike to five and 2
airgun shots as compared to controls (mean6SE).
There is no statistical difference between exposed a
control animals, indicating that airgun exposure did n
affect hearing in these animals.
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those from airguns, could impair fish hearing. At the sa
time, the sounds from an airgun are strikingly different fro
those used in earlier studies in several respects. Perhaps
importantly, unlike the sounds used in earlier studies,
sound from the airguns have an extremely rapid onset, c
tain energy over a broad frequency range, and have a m
higher peak sound level~Fig. 2! than the noise or pure tone
used in other studies. Thus, the sounds of airguns are c
to those of pile driving and explosions than sounds of s
noise or sonar.

The results of three fish species from the Macken
Delta demonstrate that there are substantial differences in
effects of airguns on the hearing thresholds of different s
cies. Interestingly, the effects appear to have a correla
with hearing sensitivity of the fish. Thus, the broad whitefis
the species with poorest hearing sensitivity as measure
our apparatus, showed no apparent effects from the ai
exposure~five shots!, while the lake chub, the species wi
most sensitive hearing, showed the most effect to both
and 20 airgun shots. The northern pike has hearing sens
ity that is between the two other species~albeit closer to that
of the whitefish! and adult pike showed statistically signifi
cant hearing loss but less than that encountered with
chub. For reasons that we do not understand, however, Y
northern pike did not show any statistically significant he
3966 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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ing loss as a result of airgun exposure, even to 20 sh
although this may be related to issues associated with de
opment of the auditory system~e.g., Kenyonet al., 1998;
Wysocki and Ladich, 2001!.

The sound spectrum of the airgun array shots~Fig. 2! in
the riverine exposure showed most energy above 300
While the spectrum of airguns can be expected to conta
large low frequency component~e.g., McCauley et al.,
2003!, there is considerable loss of low frequency energy
shallow waters~e.g., Rogers and Cox, 1986!, thereby result-
ing in a difference in the spectral components of airgu
events in waters of different depths. Significantly, the sp
trum of the airguns used in this study generally matched
threshold shifts observed in adult northern pike and in la
chub. Both of these species showed the greatest thres
shifts at 400 Hz, with less hearing loss at 100 Hz and 2
Hz. However, the lake chub did show large threshold shifts
200 Hz, even though there was relatively little energy at 2
Hz in the shot.

There are suggestions in the literature that the effect
high intensity sound on the hearing abilities of fish are
lated to the level of the stimulus sound above the thresh
of the fish ~Hastings et al., 1996; Smith et al., 2004a,
2004b!. It has been hypothesized that noise-induced thre
old shifts in fish are linearly related to the sound press
five
TABLE V. Hearing thresholds for YOY northern pike controls and experimental animals exposed to
seismic shots and 20 seismic shots.

Frequency Mean SD SE N Frequency Mean SD SE N
YOY pike: controls YOY pike: five shot tested shortly post-exposure

100 93.9 7.75 3.87 4 100 96.9 11.22 5.02 5
200 97.6 4.90 2.45 4 200 110.8 11.54 5.16 5
400 110.5 3.00 1.50 4 400 110.8 11.54 5.16 5
800 124.0 3.46 1.73 4 800 128.2 5.02 2.24 5

YOY pike: 20 shots, tested shortly after exposure
100 87.3 3.29 1.47 5
200 102.4 10.73 4.80 5
400 106.0 14.70 6.57 5
800 128.2 5.02 2.24 5
Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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TABLE VI. Hearing threshold for lake chub controls tested immediately and controls tested after 18 hou
for experimental animals exposed to five and 20 shots tested immediately and 18 hours post-exposure

Frequency Mean SD SE N Frequency Mean SD SE N
Control Experimental: 5 shots, test shortly post-exposure

100 80.4 5.20 2.33 5 100 94.1 5.02 2.24 5
200 73 3.82 1.71 5 200 97.7 7.82 3.50 5
400 70.9 10.29 4.60 5 400 87.2 7.82 3.50 5
800 70.4 6.68 2.99 5 800 90.9 7.82 3.50 5

1600 89.7 7.63 3.41 5 1600 101.1 4.24 1.90 5

Control: fish kept 18–24 h post-exposure Experimental: 5 shots, tested 18 h post-exp
100 87.6 7.77 3.17 6 100 89.9 4.24 3.00 2
200 79.2 10.50 4.29 6 200 87.5 4.24 3.00 2
400 77.3 4.33 1.77 6 400 83.0 4.24 3.00 2
800 82.5 6.93 2.83 6 800 83.7 0.00 0.00 2

1600 92.6 6.99 2.85 6 1600 89.1 8.49 6.00 2

Experimental: 20 shots, tested shortly post-expos
100 100.4 3.00 1.50 4
200 110.0 3.00 1.50 4
400 111.5 5.74 2.87 4
800 104.7 3.46 1.73 4

1600 108.6 3.00 1.50 4

Experimental: 20 shots, tested 18 h post-expos
100 93.5 7.63 2.89 7
200 77.0 7.63 2.89 7
400 77.7 7.52 2.84 7
800 80.7 11.86 4.48 7

1600 94.8 8.38 3.17 7
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difference ~SPD! between the sound pressure of the no
and the baseline hearing threshold of the fish~called the lin-
ear threshold shift, or LINTS hypothesis; Smithet al.,
2004b!, as has been found in birds and mammals. Since
baseline thresholds of fish vary with frequency, this diff
ence is calculated separately for each frequency tested.
linear TTS relationships of Smithet al. ~2004b! were found
after exposing fish to continuous sounds. In order to exam
if this LINTS relationship is valid for more impulsive, sho
duration sounds such as our seismic airgun stimulus, we p
ted our TTS data against SPD. The sound level used to
culate SPD was the measured 90% RMS SPL~dB re 1mPa!
of the airgun shots~see Table I!. Regression analysis wa
used to examine the relationship between SPD and TTS

Lake chub exposed to five and 20 airgun shots b
exhibited a significant linear relationship between S
above baseline hearing thresholds and TTS (P,0.0001; Fig.
8!. Lake chub that were exposed to 20 airgun shots had T
that were greater than those exposed to only five airgun s
~see Results!, and their LINTS relationship had a slightl
greater slope as shown by a significant SPD and shot tr
ment interaction (F53.53,P50.016; Fig. 8!.

The LINTS relationship is more evident for lake chu
which are hearing specialists with lower baseline hear
thresholds, than for pike and whitefish, which are hear
generalists with higher baseline hearing thresholds. As a
sult of the differences in hearing capabilities between th
two groups, the SPD of our airgun source above base
hearing thresholds is generally greater for chubs and mini
in pike and whitefish. Despite this fact and the low numb
of frequencies tested, adult pike exhibited a signific
, Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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LINTS relationship (TTS50.53, SPD545.50; R250.21, P
50.040), although whitefish did not (P50.067). When all
three species are plotted simultaneously, a significant LIN
relationship exists~Fig. 9!.

This finding supports the LINTS hypothesis and su
gests that such a relationship is valid for TTS induced
both continuous and impulsive sound sources. The result
predictable linear relationship between SPD above base
thresholds and TTS for these three species with varying h
ing capabilities~Fig. 9!. These findings support the idea th
the LINTS relationship may ultimately be usable by fisher
managers attempting to mitigate the effects of intense ant
pogenic sounds on fishes. In general, the only informat
that fisheries managers would need to predict such relat
ships is the audiogram of the species of interest and
sound spectrum, level, and duration of the sound stimulu
question.

While we did not attempt to use different levels of a
gun sounds, we were able to use different total energy ex
sure in both the lake chub and northern pike, and this
equivalent to the effects of higher sound levels for no
studies if one assumes that hearing loss is a response to
energy impinging upon the animal, as predicted by
LINTS hypothesis. Our findings show that as the total ene
of exposure increases~20 versus five airgun shots!, there is a
substantial increase in TTS in lake chub but not in north
pike YOY ~which showed no TTS to any sounds!.

Clearly, it would have been useful to have tested
LINTS idea with broad whitefish, as the LINTS hypothes
and the results with lake chub and northern pike suggest
3967Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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FIG. 6. Noise exposure data for lake chub exposed
five and 20 airgun shots.~A! Threshold data for con-
trols and animals tested immediately after exposure.~B!
Data expressed in terms of difference between expos
and threshold hearing levels.
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had whitefish been exposed to 20 airgun shots they m
have demonstrated TTS in that species as well. However,
could not be done since insufficient specimens were av
able.

Despite the presence of a hearing loss immediately p
exposure, tests on lake chub and northern pike, 18 to
hours post-exposure, respectively, to five airgun shots sh
a return to about normal thresholds. Thus, the hearing
encountered after exposure appears to be temporary th
old shift, although any final assessment of whether ther
longer term damage that shows up later post-exposure
have to await microscopic analysis of the ear tissue~Popper
et al., unpublished!.

There were no obvious trends in the hearing meas
ments made from a group of exposed animals over the
hours it took to test them. It would be of considerable int
est for future studies to examine the time course of recov
but this would require the experimenters to be able to exp
and test fish on a very tight time schedule—something
possible during the course of these experiments.
3968 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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One concern is that our results show that exposure to
airgun shots is very likely to cause a TTS in every spec
exposed, except juvenile northern pike. It is unlikely that fi
would encounter 20 shots in a river seismic survey unl
they were ‘‘herded’’ with the survey vessel. Only stron
swimming fish such as adult broad whitefish would be
pable of being ‘‘herded’’ by the sound source and potentia
stay in the vicinity of the airguns over multiple emission
Thus the test with 20 shots over 15 minutes at 210 dB
1 mPa probably represents an extreme exposure for fishe
the Mackenzie River Delta. The actual exposure of fish t
seismic survey depends on the speed of the survey vesse
the movements of the fish~Jorgensenet al., unpublished!. To
understand the actual exposure will require behavioral s
ies on the movements of fishes in response to airgun surv

The results of this study have implications for airgu
surveys, particularly in riverine situations. Our experimen
paradigm was designed around a 2D survey that might
conducted in a river where the airgun vessel steadily mo
in one direction, as opposed to off-shore 3D surveys wh
Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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FIG. 7. Recovery of lake chub from exposure to fiv
~A! and 20~B! airgun shots.
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FIG. 8. Relationship between sound pressure difference~SPD! between the
noise level and baseline hearing thresholds and temporary threshold
~TTS! for lake chub exposed to 5 or 20 shots of the airgun. The dashed
solid lines represent the linear regression relationships for chub exposed
(TTS50.76 SPD275.84,R250.57, P,0.001) and 20 airgun shots (TT
51.06 SPD299.44, R250.83, P,0.001), respectively. Each data poin
represents the TTS (N54 – 5) at each of the five frequencies tested.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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FIG. 9. Relationship between sound pressure difference~SPD! between the
noise level and baseline hearing thresholds and temporary threshold
~TTS! of adult northern pike, lake chub, and broad whitefish exposed to
airgun. The solid line represents the linear regression relationship fo
three species (TTS50.53 SPD248.40, R250.40, P,0.0001). Each data
point represents the mean TTS (N54 – 5) at each of the frequencies teste
3969Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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of
the airguns are often towed back and fourth over para
tracks~Bott, 1999!. Fish in a river are exposed to airguns
the tow boat approaches and then passes by. In contrast
3D off-shore seismic exploration program, a resident fi
may be exposed to the airgun over and over again as
seismic array is moved across parallel paths.

In design of our study, we presented fish with five exp
sures to the airgun at 40 second intervals so that the fish w
exposed to a steady sound level~Table I!. In contrast, a nor-
mal survey might present signals as often as every 10
onds~this could not be done in this study due to limitatio
of the compressor used to charge the guns!. Since a seismic
survey vessel is moving, a stationary fish subject is expo
to the maximum level once in a sequence of exposu
Moreover, the majority of exposed fishes during a seism
survey are likely to be at greater distances from the sou
than those in this study and thus receive a somewhat lo
sound level. Though these factors do not compensate fo
more frequent exposure in an actual survey, without use
seismic vessel for experiments of this sort it is likely that o
experiments presented fish with an approximate ‘‘wo
case’’ with regard to seismic stimulation.

Based upon this being a ‘‘worst case’’ and the diffe
ences in effects on different species, it may be possible
suggest some general concepts with regard to seismic st
lation. First, it appears that it may be possible to pred
whether a fish will show hearing loss as a consequenc
exposure to airgun noise based upon baseline hearing th
olds of a particular species and using the LINTS determi
tions. Fish with poorer hearing in this study, such as pi
showed little hearing loss, while the fish with the best he
ing, the lake chub, had the most loss.

Second, our data indicate recovery of hearing loss wit
18 and 24 hours in the lake chub and northern pike, resp
tively, even after exposure to 20 airgun shots. It is uncl
why complete recovery did not occur in the two chubs e
posed to five airgun shots, and more data are needed to
conclusions about recovery. However, despite recovery
important to note that during the period of TTS fish may s
be impaired in their ability to survive since they would ha
some loss of their ability to hear biologically releva
sounds.

Comparison with other airgun studies

The only other experimental airgun study that look
directly at the effects on fish physiology was done by M
Cauleyet al. ~2003! using a different paradigm and differen
species than used here. Thus, a direct comparison betw
the two studies is tenuous at best. The McCauleyet al. study
only looked at effects on ear tissue and did not examine
hearing ability of the experimental species, the pink snap
and there are no data on hearing capabilities of that spe
At the same time, McCauleyet al. reported a profound and
long-lasting effect on the sensory cells in the saccule of
ear, and it remains to be seen whether the same effe
found in this study~Popperet al., unpublished!.

There are several other differences in the two stud
that make it hard to compare results. First, McCauleyet al.
~2003! used a 330 cc (20 in.3) single airgun as compared t
3970 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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the 12 000 cc (720 in.3) array used in this study. McCaule
et al. also exposed fish with frequent emissions in two pe
ods of almost 1 hour each to partially mimic the kinds
exposure fish might get were they stationary and expose
an airgun that moves back and forth, as happens in 3D
rine surveys. Thus, the cumulative exposure to the airgu
the McCauleyet al.study may have been greater than in th
study. Second, the McCauleyet al. study was in deeper wa
ter and so the spectrum of the sounds to which the fish w
exposed in the two studies differed somewhat, with th
being more energy below 300 Hz in McCauleyet al. than in
the current investigation.

It clearly would be important to replicate the McCaule
et al. ~2003! study to ascertain effects on hearing, as well
on different fish species. Similarly, it would be of value
replicate our study using even greater stimulus levels
higher exposure rates in order to test whether the fish
posed to such sounds would ultimately show perman
hearing loss that would be associated with the loss of sen
cells found by McCauleyet al. ~2003!.

Caveats and future studies

The results from this study provide a qualitative mod
to predict when exposure to airguns may have an effect
hearing capabilities of fishes. However, there are several
veats that must accompany our results before they
broadly applicable to other studies. We also suggest that
ditional studies need to be conducted to help resolve
remaining issues.

First, while we studied fishes with different hearing c
pabilities, since there is substantial diversity in the struct
of the auditory systems of different species~e.g., Popper and
Carlson, 1998; Popperet al., 2003!, it would be of use to
look at the effects of airguns on species with other hear
specializations.

Second, while our results support the LINTS hypothe
in suggesting that increased total noise exposure will re
in increased hearing loss, this idea needs to be tested m
directly with airgun exposures of different total energy le
els, including different numbers of airgun shots.

Third, it is not clear whether an increase in total noi
exposure will result in permanent hearing loss~permanent
threshold shift, PTS!, and how the results reported here
with the recent work of McCauleyet al. ~2003! that showed
significant inner ear damage as a result of noise exposure
probably exceeded any used here. Future studies from
laboratory will evaluate ear structure in the Mackenzie Riv
animals, but due to the nature of the species selected and
holding facilities at Inuvik, it was not possible to hold fis
for the extended periods of time used by McCauleyet al. It
would be of considerable value to replicate our studies
then hold fish for many days and weeks post airgun expos
to determine if there is damage to the auditory system an
this is manifest in late onset hearing loss.

Fourth, our work was done in a river using an exposu
paradigm designed to mimic a single pass exposure to a
mic source. In order to compare to the impacts of a
seismic survey, it will be important to replicate our type
Popper et al.: Effects of airguns on fishes
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behavioral study using a sound exposure paradigm more
that used by McCauleyet al. ~2003! to mimic repeated ex-
posure to sound.

Fifth, it must be kept in mind that this study was done
a river, with the fish in 1.9 m of water. Sound propaga
differently in shallow water than it does in deep water, w
much less propagation of low frequency energy in shall
water ~Rogers and Cox, 1986!. It is therefore important to
determine if the effects of airgun sound on fish are the sa
in deep water as they are in shallow water.

Finally, we caution that the results reported here, wh
highly informative, are not the final word on the effects
airguns on fishes. And they are clearlynot applicable to the
potential effects from other anthropogenic sources such
shipping, sonar, or other more or less ‘‘continuous’’ sign
or signals that do not have rapid onsets. Moreover, extra
lation to other species must still be done with considera
caution.
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